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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Goshen in the County of Sullivan
in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Goshen on Tuesday, the 9th day of March 1971, at one o'clock in
the afternoon to act upon the following subjects:
NOTE: The polls will close 15 minutes after the Town Meeting
has been adjourned.
The meeting will convene at 7:30 p. m. for consideration of the
following articles:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To receive the reports of the Town Officers and take
action thereon.
3. To raise and appropriate the sum of $3,000.00 for town
officers' salaries.
4. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,350.00 for town
officers' expenses.
5. To raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 for Election
and Registration Expenses.
6. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,500.00 for the
Repair and Maintenance of the Town Hall and other Town Buildings.
7. To raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 to defray the
town share of the Social Security Insurance.
8. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 for the
Police Department.
9. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,150.00 for the
Fire Department.
10. To raise and appropriate the sum of $38.00 for Pine Blister
Rust Control
11. To raise and appropriate the sum of $900.00 for Insurance.
12. To raise and appropriate the sum of $50.00 for Planning
and Zoning.
13. To raise and appropriate the sum of $150.00 for damages
and legal expenses.
14. To raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 for member-
ship in the Newport Area Health Agency ($325.00) and donations
to the hospitals — Newport ($75.00), New London ($75.00) and
Claremont ($25.00).
15. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 for the
Library.
16. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,180.00 for the Town
Poor and Old Age Assistance.
17. To raise and appropriate the sum of $25.00 for Memorial
Day and Veteran's Associations.
18. To raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 for Cemeteries.
19. To raise and appropriate the sum of $50.00 for Advertising
and Regional Associations.
20. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes.
21. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,200.00 for interest
on Temporary Loans and the Municipal Building Note.
22. To raise and appropriate the sum of $300.00 for mainten-
ance of the Town dump.
23. To raise and appropriate the sum of $4,000.00 for the
summer maintenance of the roads, not less than $1,000.00 of which
will be used for sealing black top roads.
24. To raise and appropriate the sum of $3,000.00 for the
winter maintenance of the roads.
25. To raise and appropriate the sum of $3,000.00 for general
expenses of the highway department.
26. To raise and appropriate the sum of $376.00 for Town
Road Aid—(the State will contribute $2,506.66).
27. To see if the town will continue from the Public Service
Co. the automatic night light in front of the Town Hall for better
traffic safety in the area at an annual cost of $42.00 including
electricity.
28. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 for payment
on Principal of Municipal Building Note.
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29. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,000.00 to be placed in the Highway Capital Reserve Fund.
30. To see if the Town will vote to change the Town Officers'
Salary Schedule to read as follows:
From To
Chairman—Selectmen $225.00 $ 350.00 Per Annum
Other Selectmen—each 150.00 225.00 Per Annum
Town Treasurer 125.00 175.00 Per Annum
Town Clerk 100.00 150.00 Per Annum
Tax Collector iy2% 1,350.00 Per Annum
31. To see if the Town will vote to make the position of Chief
Police an appointed job instead of an elected job, as recommended
by the Area III Law Enforcement Planning Council.
32. To see if the Town will vote to prohibit any unregistered
motor vehicle on private property after 1 June of any year, if said
vehicle is visible from any public highway.
33. To see if the Town will establish a town Conservation
Commission as set forth in R.S.A. 36-a. "and that the Selectmen
appoint said Commission within 60 days from the date of the annual
meeting and that a temporary chairman be appointed to call the
first meeting of the Commission."
34. To see if the Town will instruct the Selectmen to remove
the sum of $2,000.00 plus accumulated interest from the trust fund
established for reduction of the Municipal Building Mortgage and
use the money to reduce the outstanding principal of said Mortgage.
35. To take up any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this tenth day of February,











BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF GOSHEN
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
1 January 1971 to 31 December 1971
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures






Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Gasoline Tax Refund
Meals and Rooms Tax
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal Forest Lands
Additional TRA
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses and Permits
Interest received on Taxes and Deposits
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve Funds
Interest from Capital Reserve Fund
Reimbursement a/c 6% Business
Profits Tax (Town Share Only)
From Local Taxes Other Than Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL SOURCES
EXCEPT PROPERTY TAXES
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY
PROPERTY TAXES
TOTAL REVENUES








































Election and Registration Expenses
Expenses, Town Hall and Other Buildings
Reappraisal of Property
Employees' Retirement & Social Security
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department
Fire Department




Damages and Legal Expenses
Health:
Health Department Including Hospitals
and Ambulance 765.00 364.20 500.00





General Expenses of Highway Dept.
Town Road Aid
Libraries: 850.00 850.00 1,000.00
Public Welfare:
Town Poor and Old Aage 1,000.00 639.77 1,1800.0
Patriotic Purposes:









Cemeteries 450.00 450.00 500.00
Advertising and Regional Associations 50.00 50.00 50.00
Interest:
On Temporary Loans 1,156.00 1,313.28 1,200.00
Outlay for New Construction & Perm. Improv.:
Town Construction (Hwys. & Bridges)
Additional TRA
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes

















SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Description 1970 Valuation
Land Improved & Unimproved $2,164,120.00
Buildings 1,970,850.00
Public Utilities (Electric Companies) 87,900.00




11 Elderly Exemptions 55,000.00
NET VALUATION ON WHICH
TAX RATE IS COMPUTED $4,204,057.00
ELECTRIC, GAS & PIPELINE COMPANIES
New Hampshire Electric Co-op. $ 21,350.00
Public Service Company of New Hampshire 66,550.00
TOTAL $ 87,900.00
Number of Inventories distributed 338
Date 1970 Inventories were mailed 21 March 1970
Number of Inventories Returned
in 1970, by 15 April 303
1970 Tax Rate of $2.20 per $100.00 valuation was
approved by the New Hampshire State Tax








Town Officers' Salaries $ 2,350.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,200.00
Election and Administrative Expenses 425.00
Reappraisal of Property 3,500.00





Planning and Zoning 50.00




Public Relief & Old Age Assistance 1,000.00
Memorial Day 25.00
Cemeteries 450.00
Advertising & Regional Associations 50.00
Payment on Debt Principal 800.00
Interest Charges 1,956.00






Town Road Aid 378.90
TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATIONS $ 30,142.78
LESS: Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 561.00
Savings Bank Tax 273.00
Meals and Rooms Tax 1,648.00
Reimbursement ac State & Federal Land 312.00
Reimbursement a/c Property Exempted
1970 Special Session 1,153.21
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 1,320.00
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits 450.00




Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 3,500.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 6.00
Poll Taxes @ $2.00 each 350.00
TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS $ 8,745.00
NET TOWN APPROPRIATION $ 21,397.78
NET SCHOOL APPROPRIATION 57,953.68
COUNTY TAX ASSESSMENT 9,033.59
Total Town, School & County $ 88,385.05
Add: WAR SERVICE TAX CREDIT $ 1,650.00
Add: OVERLAY 2,454.20
PROPERTY TAXES TO BE RAISED $ 92,489.25




Combined Rate $ 2.20
$2.20 per $100.00 of Valuation
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND EXPENDITURES
For 1970
Title of Appropriations Appropriations Expenditures Balance Overdraft
Town Officers' Salaries
Town Officers' Expenses
Election and Registration Exp.
Reappraisal of Property $3,350.00
Plus 1969 Reserve 1,000.00







Damages & Legal Exp.
Health Department
Libraries
Town Poor & Old Age
Memorial Day
Cemeteries
Advertising & Regional Exp.





Plus Cross Road Const. 500.00
Plus 1969 Reserve 1,000.00
Highway Department—Winter












































































Net Surplus—December 31, 1969







Accounts Owed by Town:
Due to State—Uncollected Head Taxes











From Local Taxes: collected and remitted to Treasurer














Total Current Year's Taxes Collected and Remitted $ 75,139.64
Property Taxes—Previous Years $ 12,707.79
Poll Taxes—Previous Years 144.00
State Head Taxes—Previous Years 461.00
Interest received in Taxes 542.46
Yield Tax—1969 99.34
Tax Sales redeemed 3,184.49
Overpayment Property Tax—1969 18.61
From State:
Highways, T.R.A. & Class V Roads $ 1,730.34
Forest Fire bills 17.99
Bounties 19.50
Interest & Dividends Tax 561.52
Rooms & Meals Tax 1,680.82
Refund of Gas Tax 28.56
Savings Bank Tax 273.32
Refund Head Tax 8.93
Business Profits Tax 1,153.22
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Licenses, Fees and Permits
Motor Vehicle Permits
TOTAL CURRENT REVENUE
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Sale of Axle
N. H. Electric Co-op — Fire damage
Fire Department















Temporary Tax Anticipation Loans
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES











Town Officers' Salaries $ 2,503.98
Town Officers' Expenses 1,305.78
Election and Registration Expenses 392.28
Expenses Town Hall & Other Bldgs. 1,036.13
Reappraisal of Town Property 5,150.53
Planning and Zoning 67.50
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department $ 2,627.52
Fire Dept., incl. Forest Fires 1,150.00




Health Department incl. Hospitals $ 364.20
Town Dump 161.71
Highways and Bridges:
Town Road Aid $ 378.90
Town Maintenance—Summer 3,410.12
Town Maintenance—Winter 3,171.22
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 3,298.77
Street Lighting 32.78
Library — by Appropriation $ 850.00
Public Welfare:
Town Poor and Old Age Assistance 616.62
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day Appropriation $ 25.00
Public Service:
Cemetery Appropriation $ 450.00
Unclassified:
Advertising and Regional Associations $ 50.00
Taxes Bought by Town 3,196.79
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 78.21
Employees' Retirement & Social Security 896.18
TOTAL CURRENT MAINT. EXPENSES $ 32,116.99
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Interest:
On Municipal Bldg. Mortgage $ 695.38
On Temporary Tax Anticipation Loans 617.90
$ 1,313.28
Outlay for New Construction and
Permanent Improvements:
Additional State Aid Construction $ 927.57
Indebtedness:
Repayment of Temporary Loans $ 21,000.00
Payment of Municipal Bldg. Mortgage 800.00
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds 2,000.00
$ 23,800.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Head Taxes paid to State Treasurer $ 1,312.50
Bond & Debt Retirement Tax
to State Treasurer 598.95
County Taxes 9,033.59
Boat Reports to State Treasurer 1.00
Payments to School District 45,000.00
Payment to County for Probation of Estates .50
Payment to County for Food Distribution 23.15
Payment to State Treasurer
(Future add. T.R.A.) 425.00
TOTAL PAYMENTS TO OTHER
GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS $ 56,394.69
Miscellaneous: I.R.S. Withholding Tax $ 350.36
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES $114,902.89
Cash on Hand, 31 December 1970 $ 24,242.47
GRAND TOTAL $139,145.36
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description
Town Hall, Land and Building
Furniture and Equipment
Library, Land and Building
Furniture and Equipment
Municipal Building, Land and Building
Equipment














This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is complete to the best of our
knowledge and belief.











1969 Auto Permit Fees $ 56.47
1970 Auto Permit Fees $3,934.22
1971 Auto Permit Fees 58.52
Total Auto Permit Fees $ 4,049.21
Dog Licenses:
1970 Licenses,








Total Dog License Fees $ 207.80
Filing Fees $ 2.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 4,259.01
PAYMENTS TO TREASURER:
1969 Auto Permit Fees $ 56.47
1970 Auto Permit Fees 3,934.22
1971 Auto Permit Fees 58.52
1970 Dog Licenses 207.80
Filing Fees 2.00







PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1970
— DEBIT —










































TOTAL CR $ 93,988.91
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SUMMARY OF WARRANT
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1969
— DEBIT —
Uncollected Taxes - As of January 1, 1970:




Interest Collected During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1970 $ 532.48
TOTAL DEBITS $ 13,540.96
— CREDIT —
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1970
Property Taxes $ 12,707.79
Poll Taxes 144.00
Yield Taxes 99.34
Interest Collected During Year 532.48





Uncollected Taxes - As Per Collector's List: 0,000.00
TOTAL CREDITS $ 13,540.96
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1967
— DEBIT —
Uncollected Taxes - As of January 1, 1970:




TOTAL DEBITS $ 122.40
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— CREDIT —









State Head Taxes Committed to Collector:
Original Warrant $ 1,060.00










Uncollected Head Taxes -
As Per Collector's List: 405.00
$ 1,061.50





Uncollected Taxes - As of January 1, 1970: $







Remittances to Treasurer During 1970:
Head Taxes $ 420.00
Penalties 41.00
$ 461.00
Abatements During 1970 $ 10.00
Uncollected Head Taxes -
As Per Collector's List 000.00
TOTAL CREDITS $ 471.00
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
AS OF JANUARY 31, 1970
—Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:
—
1969 1968 1967
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year $ 3,196.79 $ $
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes -
January 1, 1970 2,936.91 1,645.75
Interest Collected After Sale 4.48 50.72 260.97
Redemption Costs 4.08 10.46 18.60
TOTAL DEBITS $ 3,205.35 $ 2,998.09 $ 1,925.32
— CREDIT —
Remittances to Treasurer
During Year $ 555.87 $ 788.50 $ 1,840.12
Unredeemed Taxes -
At Close of Year
TOTAL CREDITS $ 3,205.35 $ 2,998.09 $1,925.32
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UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES




















































Cash on Hand, January 1, 1970 $ 12,840.47
From the Town Clerk:





From the Tax Collector:
Head Tax and Penalties—1969 $ 461.00
Head Tax and Penalties 1970 651.50
Poll Tax—1969 144.00













From the State of New Hampshire:
Highways, T.R.A. & Class V Roads $ 1,730.34
Forest Fire Bills 17.99
Bounties 19.50
Interest and Dividends 561.52
Rooms and Meals Tax 1,680.82
Refund of Gas Tax 28.56
Savings Bank Tax 273.32
Refund Head Tax 8.93
Savings Bank Stock 6.60





N. H. Electric Coop., Inc.—Fire Damage 18.00
Fire Department 1,000.00
Historys of Goshen and Bicentennial 64.50
Junk Yard Permit 25.00
Pistol Permit 2.00
Road Surface Fund 1,038.11
Reappraisal Fund 1,086.74
$ 3,274.35
Note from Citizens National Bank $21,000.00
$139,145.36
LESS SELECTMEN'S ORDERS 114,902.89




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Harold Barker, Auditor $ 25.00
Ralph E. Wright, Selectman 125.00
H. H. Wex, Selectman 125.00
Philip Corbett, Selectman 225.00
Elizabeth Nelson, Overseer of Poor 50.00
Cloie B. Young, Treasurer 125.00
Phyllis M. Baker, Town Clerk 100.00
Phyllis M. Baker, Recording Vital Statistics 13.00
Phyllis M. Baker, Auto Permit Fees 375.00
Phyllis M. Baker, Tax Collector 1,389.50
TOTAL $ 2,602.50
Transfer to Social Security
Withholding Account 98.52 $ 2,503.
Town Officers' Expenses
Association of N. H. Assessors $ 5.00
Argus-Champion, (Planning Board Ad.) 11.37
Zella Eastman LaForge, Transfer Records 1.06
Rowell Bros., Inc.—6 Keys 2.70
N. H. Municipal Assoc, 1970 Dues 50.00
City & Town Clerk Assoc, 1970 Dues 6.00
Argus-Champion, Budget & Zoning ads, 29.85
Harold Barker, Auditing Expenses 5.75
Zella Eastman LaForge, Transfer Records 3.12
Federal Cities Service, 1 year of manual 35.00
N. H. Municipal Assoc, Town & City
Magazine for Town Clerk 2.50
Wheeler & Clark, Dog Tax Supplies 13.90
Zella Eastman LaForge, Transfer Records 2.12
Phyllis Baker, Stamps & Envelopes 36.25
Eagle Publications, printing Town Reports 537.60
Philip Corbett, postage for mailing inventories 34.22
Edson C. Eastman Co., Vouchers 36.25
Zella Eastman LaForge, Deed Transfers 2.06
Gauthier & Woodard, Town officer bonds 97.00
N. H. Tax Collectors' Assoc, 1970 Dues 5.00
Barrett Press, Notices to Tax Payers 8.80
McCrillis & Eldredge, bonds for Trustees 30.00
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Argus-Champion, receive inventory &
check list ads 11.60
Argus-Champion, dog ad 12.79
Zella Eastman LaForge, deed transfer cards 2.06
Barrett Press, forms 16.50
State Treasurer, Engrossing fee 1.00
Greydon Freeman, Inc., hangers for file cabinets 24.70
Zella Eastman LaForge, deed transfers 1.06
Philip Corbett, Certified Mail (Junk car letters) 3.12
Zella Eastman LaForge, deed transfers 3.62
Zella Eastman LaForge, Tax sale expense 15.50
Homestead Press, 300 Head & Poll Tax Bills 7.85
Barrett Press, emergency number cards 8.80
Zella Eastman LaForge, Recording tax sale 13.00
Kimball's, Inc., Town Clerk Supplies 17.19
Newport Business Equipment, hanging folders 3.20
Phyllis Baker, supplies 44.24
Goshen Press, printing 13.28
Branham Publishing, Auto Reference book 7.90
Zella E. LaForge, examine records for tax sale 17.00
H. H. Wex, stamps 23.34
Brown & Saltmarsh, Tax book 7.90
Phyllis Baker, stamps for tax bills 19.50
Kimballs, Inc., supplies for Phyllis Baker 4.35
Edson C. Eastman, Warrant Forms 2.14
Brown & Saltmarsh, two abatement books 14.72
Cloie Young, Treasurer Expenses 20.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies for Phyllis Baker 8.50
Phyllis Baker, Expenses 14.67
$ 1,305.78
Election and Registration
Argus-Champion, printing ballots $ 25.00
Argus-Champion, Ad 11.60
Argus-Champion, Ad for checklist 8.53
Phyllis Baker, Manilla Env. & wrapping paper 2.55
Argus-Champion, Ad for checklist 23.20
Phyllis Baker, Mailing ballots 1.40
Gerald Dickerman, Supervisor of Checklist 40.00
Frank Hodgman, Supervisor of Checklist 30.00
Wayne Waite, Supervisor of Checklist 40.00
John Newman, Moderator 30.00
Lucy Barker, Ballot Clerk 10.00
Harold Barker, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Marjorie T. A. Abbott, Ballot Clerk 15.00
Elizabeth Nelson, Ballot Clerk 15.00
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Arthur Nelson, Ballot Clerk




Payments to State Treasurer $ 5,077.53
Evans Printing Co., Tax Revaluation booklets 73.00
$ 392.28
$ 5,150.53
Town Hall and Other Buildings
Rowell Brothers, maintenance equipment
Ralph Wright, maintenance
Eugene Willey, repair work to Town Hall
Ralph Wright, gas tank at Municipal Bldg.
George Fijux, repairs to Town Hall
Ralph Wright, snow removal









American Federation of Police
Fred Allen, Deputy 102.00
Harry Warburton, Sr., Deputy 16.00
Geo. Edgar Ayotte, Deputy 467.50
Charles Ayotte, Chief 1,819.65
Charles Ayotte, Phone bills 46.76
Transfer to Social Security
NET
Fire Department, inch Forest Fires
Arthur Nelson, Fire Warden
Balance of Appropriation
Planning and Zoning





























Payment to State of New Hampshire $ 50.88
Bounties
H. H. Wex 4.50
Ralph Wright 11.50
Insurance
Concord General, Town shed $ 34.00
Gauthier & Woodard, Workman's Comp. 389.00
Gauthier & Woodard, Municipal Building 97.75
Gauthier & Woodard, Town Hall Insurance 33.15
Gauthier & Woodard, Auto Liability 65.00
Gauthier & Woodard, Fire Truck 200.00
McCrillis & Eldredge, Bond for Trustee 17.00
Health Department












Town Poor and Old Age Assistance
Rent Allowance 70.00
Town share of State Assistance 546.62
$ 616.62
Memorial Day
Town Appropriation $ 25.00
Cemeteries
Town Appropriation $ 450.00
Regional Advertising
Town Appropriation
(to Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Assoc.) $ 50.00
Taxes Bought by Town $ 3,196.79
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds
Francis Cassidy, Overpayment of Interest $ 16.61
Olive McClellan, refund Social Security, 1969 2.40
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Charles Pearson, refund of Poll Tax (Veteran) 2.00
David Langley, refund of Poll Tax 2.00
Douglas Jones, refund of veterans exemption 50.00
Jack McGhee, Overpayment of Property Tax 5.20







Citizens National Bank, Newport
Two Anticipation Loans Repaid
Capital Reserve Fund
Highway Capital Reserve Transfer
Municipal Building Mortgage Transfer
Mortgages
To reduce Municipal Building Mortgage
County and State
Paid to State Treasurer:
State Head Taxes















Town Road Aid Share
Street Lighting
















































Cold River Hot Mix—6.38 Tons Cold Patch
Ad Ayotte, Mowing
Arthur Whitcomb, Rotary broom rental
N. H. Bituminous Corp., 2,100 gals, tar
Town of Lempster — 25% hrs., Grader

























GENERAL HIGHWAY DEPT. EXPENSES
Charles Ayotte, Starter Motor & W. per Motor
Ralph Wright, Fuel Oil Tank & Fittings
R. C. Hazelton, starting Loader
Ad Ayotte, trips
R. N. Johnson, chain saw parts
Rice's, Inc., four tires recapped for loader
Onnela Lumber, bridge plank










Harold Whiting, labor on truck 9.00
Ed Bruno, Two truck inspections & parts 11.00
R. C. Hazelton, Oil & Fuel filter elements for loader 15.30
Central Petroleum Co., motor oil & lubes 140.10
Merriam-Graves, Welding equipment and gas 56.08
Sanel, Inc., Stewart-Warner pump 30.15
George Smith Construction Co., 18% hrs. grader 185.00
Merrimack Farmer's Exchange, shovels 10.50
Rowell Bros., spikes 11.00
Bratan Robillard, transmissicn for truck 30.36
George Caron—to Keene for Rotary broom 25.00
Town of Lempster, rental truck & sander 88.80
Charles Hendrickson, gravel 195.60
Northeastern Culverts 166.47
Ed's Equipment Service, filters for truck 2.84
Bratan Robillard, metal for truck body 11.53
Barney Bass Co., steel for truck body 52.00
Ed's Equipment Service, wheel studs & nuts 9.62
Chatterbox Esso, tire valves 1.50
George Caron, to Rosen Burger in Rutland 16.20
Gellately Store, Oil 19.07
Ad Ayotte, equipment storage 80.00
Ad Ayotte, toll calls 5.13
A. A. Auto Parts 140.34
Public Service Co., electricity 56.92
Elm City Oil Co., gasoline 268.60
Leonard Oil Co., fuel for loader 45.14
Corbett Oil Co., Inc., fuel for garage and Loader 291.63
Imri Crane, equipment storage 10.00
R. C. Hazelton, diesel engine tune-up 428.61
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Harold Whiting, labor on truck 9.00
Ed Bruno, Two truck inspections & parts 11.00
R. C. Hazelton, Oil & Fuel filter elements for loader 15.30
Central Petroleum Co., motor oil & lubes 140.10
Merriam-Graves, Welding equipment and gas 56.08
Sanel, Inc., Stewart-Warner pump 30.15
George Smith Construction Co., I8V2 hrs. grader 185.00
Merrimack Farmer's Exchange, shovels 10.50
Rowell Bros., spikes 11.00
Bratan Robillard, transmission for truck 30.36
George Caron—to Keene for Rotary broom 25.00
Town of Lempster, rental truck & sander 88.80
Charles Hendrickson, gravel 195.60
Northeastern Culverts 166.47
Ed's Equipment Service, filters for truck 2.84
Bratan Robillard, metal for truck body 11.53
Barney Bass Co., steel for truck body 52.00
Ed's Equipment Service, wheel studs & nuts 9.62
Chatterbox Esso, tire valves 1.50
George Caron, to Rosen Burger in Rutland 16.20
Gellately Store, Oil 19.07
Ad Ayotte, equipment storage 80.00
Ad Ayotte, toll calls 5.13
A. A. Auto Parts 140.34
Public Service Co., electricity 56.92
Elm City Oil Co., gasoline 268.60
Leonard Oil Co., fuel for loader 45.14
Corbett Oil Co., Inc., fuel for garage and Loader 291.63
Imri Crane, equipment storage 10.00
R. C. Hazelton, diesel engine tune-up 428.61
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
This is to certify that I have examined the accounts of the
Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Trustees of the Trust Funds, Treasurer




REPORT OF THE BUILDING INSPECTOR
Permits for 9 buildings were issued in 1970. All of these were
officially incomplete at the close of the year.
Occupancy permits for 2 buildings were issued in 1970 for
buildings begun in the previous year.
All persons are urged to acquaint themselves with the zoning,




REPORT OF THE CEMETERY COMMISSION
All three cemeteries have been charted. Results show that North
Goshen, except for family lots, has no vacancies. A few remain at
Goshen Corners, and there are 195 vacant lots at the Village Cemetery.
The Village Cemetery drive has been paved to prevent wash-outs.
The Cemetery Commission has adopted the following rules:
1. All lots must be purchased through the Commission trea-
surer at the cost of $25.00 per lot as voted in the 1967
town meeting.
2. Any agreement for particular lots made before 1967 will
be honored, and deeds must be secured for same before
November 1, 1971.
3. All lots must be paid for before burial.
4. Construction of retaining walls, etc., must be approved by
the Commission before work is started.
It is the intent of the Commission to sell lots to bona fide resi-





FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE
GOSHEN CEMETERY COMMISSION
RECEIPTS
Balance January 1, 1970 $ 598.00
1970 Town Appropriation 450.00
Trust Fund Receipts 71.00
Perpetual Care Receipts 195.00
Sale of Lots 100.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS
EXPENDITURES
Labor on Cemeteries $ 307.85
Charting Cemeteries 17.00
Bartlett Brothers, stone 195.00
Bagley Paving Co., paving drive 537.90
Bank Service Charges .36
$ 1,414.83
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 1058.11
Balance December 31, 1970 $ 356.72
ELIZABETH T. NELSON
Treasurer
REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
In 1970 the Fire Department answered nine (9) calls with 41
men responding. Total damage reported was less than $100.
With money earned by the Firemen through the annual auction,
etc., a check for $1,000 has been turned over to the Selectmen for
payment on the principal of the Fire House note. We have also
been able to hot top the Fire House driveway. This is a permanent
improvement to town property.
Some equipment has been added to the department this year.
Six heavy coats and helmets and 300 ft. more of iy2 inch hose have
been bought,. A fire department never has too much hose, and more
will be purchased as our budget allows.
Once again I thank the men of the department, as well as the








Frank Lund, Telephone Expense $ 20.00
H. J. Greenwood, engraving 4.00
Hawkins Safety Equipment Co. 47.81
H. D. Harris Co. 57.29
Richard A. Baker, Printer 22.50
Gellately's Store 5.15
American Fire Equipment Co. 240.00
Newmans Store 6.90
Sunapee Mt. Grange, Supper 140.00
Crowley Chevrolet, Inpections 14.00
The Argus-Champion 36.35
Bagley Paving Co. 431.00
Edwin Baker, Supplies 49.86
McCrillis & Eldredge 206.25
The Barrett Press 12.85
State Firemens Association 25.00
Community Church Circle 3.00
William H. Stevens 450.00
Town of Goshen, Mortgage Payment 1,000.00
Edwin Baker, Telephone 46.20
Frank Lund, Telephone 38.60
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 2,856.76
Receipts:
Balance January 1, 1970 $ 895.01
Sale of Fire Extinguishers 84.99
Paid Admissions to Supper 49.00
Donation, Rands Pond Association 10.00
1970 Town Appropriation 1,114.23
From Savings Account 831.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 2,984.23
LESS EXPENDITURES 2,856.76
BALANCE DECEMBER 31, 1970 $ 127.47
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Balance January 1, 1970 $ 1,406.05
Auction & Raffle 851.20
Interest 74.23
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 2,331.48
Transferred to Checking Account 831.00
Balance December 31, 1970 $ 1,500.48
ARTHUR W. NELSON, Treasurer
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REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT FIRE CHIEF
During this past year, the public has shown a great deal of co-
operation in the prevention of fires. We wish to express our thanks
for a job well done.
Your forest fire warden's job would be easier if everyone under-
stood the State laws that govern the kindling of outdoor fires, a
synopsis of these laws follow.
Fire Permits
A fire permit is needed for all outdoor fires in or near woodland
anytime the ground is not covered with snow. This includes house-
hold waste burning, even if in an incinerator, grass burning, garden
trash as well as brush burning (SUCH BURNING IS RESTRICTED BY
REGULATION TO BE PRIOR TO 9:00 A. M. and AFTER 5:00 P. M.).
An Air Pollution regulation forbids the burning of household
waste in towns where such rubbish is collected by the town.
Exceptions
Commercial or industrial burning is allowed under normal con-
ditions with permission of the District Fire Chief and a permit from
the Fire Warden.
Camp or cooking fires are allowed on your own property with
permission of the Fire Warden. On anothers' property with written
permission of the landowner and permission of the Fire Warden.
The Warden can forbid such fires if in a hazardous area. Permits
for cooking fires in the White Mountain National Forest can
be obtained from the Laconia Office or at the Ranger Stations.
Permits are not required in public camp or picnic grounds where
fireplaces have been built for this purpose.
REMEMBER! ONLY YOU AND I CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES
Fires reported — STATE 484 fires 244 acres
DISTRICT 29 fires 13y2 acres
TOWN fires acres
DISTRICT FIRE CHIEF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Gerald S. Gross Arthur W. Nelson
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GOSHEN POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT
1970 saw a year in which an ever increasing amount of crime,
especially vandalism occurred. This was due partly to more stringent
law enforcement in the local towns of Claremont, Newport, Sunapee
and Newbury, the latter two now have full-time Officers and cruisers.
More specific examples of problems would include damage to
various Town Buildings and private homes, to include broken win-
dows and shots from pellet guns; seventeen grave stones in the
cemeteries damaged or tipped over; evidence of drug abuse and a
heavier traffic flow.
Accordingly, the Selectmen contacted and authorized Benjamin
Thompson, Jr. of the Area III Law Enforcement Planning Council to
survey the Town for present and future police needs. He headed a com-
mittee of three who visited Goshen and subsequently sent a detailed
report, copies of which are kept on file.
Further evidence of the increased problems is clearly shown by





Auto Accidents; 12 7 9
Burglaries; 24
Complaints; 53 76 140
Investigations; 42
Warnings Issued; 18 30 51
Arrests; 12 40 69





Chief 240 399 970






REPORT OF THE SECRETARY
OLIVE G. PETTIS LIBRARY, 1970
The monthly trustees meetings were well attended and trustees
and librarian attended book buying meetings and Advisory Council
meetings.
Mrs. Yurgeles resignation as librarian was accepted with regret
in August, we were most fortunate to acquire the services of Mrs.
Edward LeClair to replace her.
The work on the back room was started by Mr. McCollough, by
the time this is read should be completed.
We received from the state $100.00 to be used for reference
books, a subscription to "Wild Life" from Mrs. Harold Sweet, one
from Miss Margaret Hunter to the "Alliance Witness", a donation of
art books from Mrs. Allan Dingwall in memory of Mrs. Emerson
Lewis and Mrs. Robert Kernan, gift of printed checks from an an-
onymous donor, money from Miss Helen Toussaint, money from the
Friends of the Library and the flower boxes were filled again in
memory of Mrs. Erica Wex by Mrs. Kerwin Purnell, Mrs. John
Bagnasco and Mrs. Ralph Sinclair.
In the spring we were notified that according to state law the
librarian must be paid $1.60 an hour, retroactive to February 1969.
Thanks to the Friends of the Library we were able to give Mrs.
Currier and Mrs. Yurgeles the back pay due them. This means an
increase of $200.00 a year for the librarian.
Mrs. Kay Crosby, a state library consultant, spent two days with
Mrs. LeClair classifying books.
The fair sponsored by the Friends of the Library again was a
great success and thanks are due to all who contributed time, books,
food, plants and white elephants and patronized the fair.
MARJORIE T. A. ABBOTT
Secretary
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER
OLIVE G. PETTIS LIBRARY, 1970
Balance on Hand, January 1, 1970 $ 273.11
RECEIPTS
State of New Hampshire 100.00
Helen Toussaint, gift 5.00
State of New Hampshire, refund 15.40
Friends of the Library 480.97
Town Appropriation 850.00
Marie Dingwall, gift 5.00
Gift, for checks 5.25
Trust Funds 222.08
Fines 21.07
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 1,977.98
DISBURSEMENTS
Junior DeLuxe Book Club—books $ 12.08
Consumer Reports 6.00
Public Service of New Hampshire—electricity 56.12
LaValley Building Supply, Inc.—building supplies 62.64
Doubleday Book Club—Books 23.42
Campbell and Hall—books 269.21
Heather Yurgeles^—salary 370.80
Readers' Digest Book Club—books 15.48
Corbett Oil Co.—oil 160.13
Gaylord Brothers—library supplies 7.40
Burns and Masiello, Inc.—insurance 39.95
New Hampshire State Library—book 4.75
Good Housekeeping—1 year subscription 5.00
Profiles— 1 year subscription 6.00
Muriel Currier—retroactive salary 140.40
Ruth LeClair—salary 156.80
Onnela Lumber Co.—building supplies 54.72
Readers' Digest Almanac 3.23
Citizens National Bank 5.25
Children's Book Council 3.50




Balance on Hand, December 31, 1970 $ 554.26







Resident and Non- Resident
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RESIDENTS
Abbott, Marjorie — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 1 Acre Land $1,450,
Buildings $9,450, Tax $239.80
Allen, Frederick and Myrtle — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — 2 Acres
Land $5,900, Buildings $9,150, Tax $331.10
Ash, Albert and Patricia — Homeplace on Washington Rd. — 40
Acres Land $6,450, Buildings $5,200, Vet. Ex. $50, Tax $206.30
Ash, Warren and Bertha — Homeplace on Washington Rd. — 2
Acres Land $4,700, Buildings $5,700, Vet. Ex. $50, Tax $178.80
Ayotte, Adelord and Eva — Homeplace off Washington Rd. — 38*4
Acres Land $8,100, Buildings $17,550, Vet. Ex. $50, Tax $514.30
Ayotte, Adelord and Eva — Howard Lot, East Side of Washington
Rd. — 35 Acres Land $6,250, Tax $137.50
Ayotte, Adelord and Eva — Raynor Lot, East Side Rte. 31, — 50
Acres Land $3,500, Tax $77.00
Ayotte, Charles and Elaine — Homeplace — Cross Rd. — 20 Acres
Land $8,000, Buildings $6,750, Vet. Ex. $50, Tax $274.50
Ayotte, Charles and Elaine— Harrad Land, West Side of Cross Rd. —
20 Acres $6,450, Tax $141.90
Ayotte, Charles and Elaine — School Bus, East of Cross Rd. — $50,
Tax $1.10
Ayotte, George E. — Homeplace on Washington Rd. — 8 Acres
Land $4,050, Buildings $15,950, Elderly Ex. $5,000, Tax $330.00
Ayotte, George E. — Ayotte Pasture — 34 Acres Land $3,000, Tax
$66.00
Ayotte, George Edgar — Unfinished House on Center Rd. — 11
Acres Land $2,200, Buildings $5,800, Tax $176.00
Ayotte, Louis — Homeplace on Province Rd. — 2% Acres Land
$1,750, Buildings $5,400, Vet. Ex. $50, Tax $107.30
Ayotte, Louis — Shedd Lot — 10 Acres Land $700, Tax $15.40
Ayotte, Louis — Peter Ayotte Land — 90 Acres Land $4,500,
Tax $99.00
Baker, Edwin and Phyllis — Homeplace on Ball Park Rd. — 100
Acres Land $9,850, Buildings $9,200, Vet. Ex. $50, Tax $369.10
Balla, Roy — Land off Homeplace — 17 Acres $2,200 Tax $48.40
Buildings $15,300, Tax $554.40
Balla, Roy — Land off Homeplace — 17 Acres $2,200 Tax $48.50
Barker, Harold and Lucy — Homeplace and Cottage on Rte. 10 —
2 Acres Land $3,450, Buildings $16,200, Tax$432.30
Bartlett, Harry — Homeplace and Camping Ground Incl. Trailer
Park on Brook Rd. — 40 Acres Land $12,150 Buildings $9,300
Tax $471.90
Bartlett, Harry — Land off Rand Pd. Rd. — 40 Acres Land $3,200,
Tax $354.20
Bartlett, Harry — Land off Rand Pd. Rd. — 40 Acres Land $3,200,
Tax $70.40
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Beaulieu, Jeanette — Homeplace on Unity Rd. — 1 Acre Land $850,
Buildings $10,750, Tax $255.20
Benes, Emil and Edna — Homeplace on Washington Rd. — 1 Acre
Land $2,600, Buildings $6,950, Tax $210.10
Bennett, Elizabeth — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — 65 Acres Land
$26,900, Buildings $25,600, Tax $1,155.00
Bennett, Richard and Dorothy — Homeplace on Washington Rd. —
16 Acres Land $4,550, Buildings $12,200, Penalty $37.00, Tax $405.50
Berlanger, Charles and Vivian — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — 1
Acre Land $1,550, Buildings $5,100, Elderly Ex. $5,000, Tax $36.30
Berquist, Frank — Homeplace on Washington Rd. — 44 Acres Land
$13,300, Buildings $12,850, Tax $575.30
Bevilacqua, Louis — Homeplace on Rte. 10, Including Restaurant
and Barn — 64 Acres Land $14,150, Buildings $18,850, Tax $726.00
Blanchard, Winslow — Homeplace on Washington Rd. 61 Acres
Land $8,700,Buildings $9,400, Elderly Ex. $5,000, Gross Tax
$288.20 Vet. Ex. $50, Net Tax $238.20
Blanchard, Winslow — Land on East Side of Washington Rd. — 4
Acres $1,950, Tax $42.90
Campbell, Wilber and Lorraine — Homeplace on Old Lempster Coach
Rd. 179 Acres Land $19,450, Buildings $13,350, Tax $721.60
Caron, George R. — Trailer Only on Rte. 10 With Log Buildings
$2,250, Penalty $5.00, Tax $54.50
Caron, Howard and Priscilla — Two Car Garage on Washington Rd.
— 65 Acres Land $4,900, Buildings $2,150, Penalty $16.00, Tax
$171.10
Carrick, Ellis and Thelma — Homeplace on Washington Rd. — 90
Acres Land $13,850, Buildings $7,050, Tax $459.80
Carter, Marjorie — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 1 Acre Land $1,200,
Buildings $8,250, Tax $207.90
Carter, Marjorie— Land on Unity Rd. — $250, Tax $5.50
Chartier, Edwin and Alvina — Homeplace on Unity Rd. —3 Acres
Land $1,150, Buildings $8,350, Gross Tax $209.00, Vet. Ex. $50,
Net Tax $159.00
Childs, Clyde and Eleanor — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 1 Acre Land
$2,650, Buildings $12,900, Gross Tax $342.10, Vet. Ex. $50, Net
Tax $292.10
Corbett, Marjorie — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — 60 Acres Land
$28,950, Buildings $57,900, Tax $1,910.70
Crane, Ada — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 215 Acres Land $17,850,
Buildings $6,500, Tax $535.70
Crane, Ada— Lewis Land — 35 Acres $5,750 ,Tax $126.50
Crane, Ada— Bartlett Land — 40 Acres $3,200, Tax $70.40
Crane, Imri — Gocha Land, With Building — 9 Acres Land $4,700,
Buildings $100, Tax $105.60
Currier, Muriel — Homeplace on Rte. 10 12 Acres Land $3,850,
Buildings $14,500, Tax $403.70
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Cusanelli, Rocky R. — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — Land $1,650, Build-
ings $10,250, Penalty $27.00, Tax $288.80
Cusanelli, Rocky R. — Land on Rte. 10 — $450, Tax $9.90, Plus
Penalty $1.00, Tax $10.90
Dame, Roger and Earline — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — 1 Acre
Land $1,350, Buildings $4,250, Penalty $13.00, Tax $136.20
Deniger, Henry and Alice — Homeplace on Ball Park Rd. — 8 Acres
Land $5,950, Buildings $12,200, Tax $399.30
Dickerman, Gerald and Betty — Homeplace on Washington Rd. —
40 Acres Land $7,700, Buildings $6,500, Gross Tax $312.40, Vet.
Ex. $50, Net Tax $262.40
DuBois, Floyd — Homeplace and Showroom on Brook Rd. — 12
Acres Land $6,900, Buildings $19,100, Tax $572.00
DuBois, Floyd — Land Only, West Side Rand Pond— $550, Tax $12.10
DuBois, Floyd — Land Only, Rand Pond, Unnumbered Lot Bonny
Acres — $3,550, Tax $78.10
DuBois, Floyd and Hilda — Lot #17 and Building — Land $1,500,
Buildings $1,900, Tax $74.80
DuBois, Floyd and Hilda — Snack Bar and Land — Land $7,600,
Buildings $950, Tax $188.10
DuBois. Floyd and Hilda — Cottage on Lot #12 — Land $1,700.
Buildings $3,350, Tax $111,10
DuBois, Gertrude — Lot #14, Bonny Acres — Land $1,300, Tax $28.60
DuBois, Richard — Lot #15, Bonny Acres and Adj. Tract — Land
$800, Tax $17.60
Faughnan, Michael and Mary P. — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 40
Acres Land $7,100, Buildings $13,050, Elderly Ex. $5,000,
Tax $333.30
Faulkner, Frederick and Linda — Mobilehome on School House Rd.
— Land $1,750, Mobilehome $3,150, Tax $107.80
Field, Carson and Dorothy — Homeplace on Lear Hill — 3 Acres
Land $3,150, Buildings $8,650, Gross Tax $259.60, Vet. Ex. $50, Net
Tax $209.60
Figgatt, Ralph and Olive — Homeplace on Center Rd. — 85 Acres
Land $11,050, Buildings $17,200, Tax $621.50
Flewelling, Mark and Beverly — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 1 Acre
Land $2,400, Buildings $14,000, Gross Tax $360.80, Vet. Ex. $50,
Net Tax $310.80
Flewelling, Mark and Beverly — Couitt Place — Land $850, Buildings
$7,050, Tax $173.80
Flewelling, Mark and Beverly — Part of Smith Lot — 1 Acre Land
$150, Tax $3.30
Galpin, Ralph — Homeplace on Province Rd. — 3 Acres Land
$3,900, Buildings $6,750, Tax $234.30
Gellatly, Louise — Homeplace, Store and Barn on Rte. 10 — 2 Acres
Land $2,550, Buildings $17,350, Tax $437.80
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Genzlinger, Robert and Maureen — Homeplace on Old Lempster
Coach Rd. — 90 Acres Land $10,200, Buildings $16,950, Tax $597.50
Geschwindner, Richard and Virginia — Homeplace on Rte. 10 —
19 Acres Land $4,400, Buildings $12,850, Tax $379.50, Vet. Ex.
$50, Net Tax $329.50
Ghidoni, Donald and Judith — Homeplace on Ball Park Rd. — 30
Acres Land $5,100, Buildings $14,000, Tax $420.20
Gladue, Louis and Edith — Homeplace and Two Cottages on Brook
Rd. — 141 Acres Land $13,200, Buildings $12,450, Tax $564.30
Goyette, Corrinne — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 23 Acres Land $6,350,
Buildings $10,750, Elderly Ex. $5,000, Tax $266.20
Hamilton, John W. — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — 3A Acre Land
$3,200, Buildings $9,350, Gross Tax $276.10, Vet. Ex. $50, Net
Tax $226.10
Hayward, Christopher and Roberta — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 8
Acres Land $3,850, Buildings $9,650, Tax $297.00
Hayward, Christopher and Roberta — Goyette Land on Rte. 10 — \ xk
Acres Land $1,750, Tax $38.50
Haywood, Georgette — Homeplace on Cross Rd. — 40 Acres Land
$3,450, Buildings $10,500, Tax $306.90
Hodgman, Bruce — Mobile Home $2,700, Penalty $6.00, Tax $65.40
Hodgman, Frank and Ievonne — Homeplace on Cross Rd. — 57
Acres Land $6,400, Buildings $11,750, Gross Tax $399.30, Vet.
Ex. $50, Net Tax $349.30
Hodgman, Robert and Jean — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — Vz
Acre Land $1,150, Buildings $7,500, Tax $190.30
Hooper, John and Constance — Homeplace on Washington Rd. —
8 Acres Land $4,600, Buildings $10,000, Tax $321.20
Hopkins, John and Beatrice — Homeplace on Brick Yard Rd. —
86 Acres Land $12,150, Buildings $11,850, Tax $528.00
Hughes, William and Patricia — Homeplace on Ball Park Rd. —
96 Acres Land $10,950, Buildings $14,500, Gross Tax $559.90,
Vet. Ex. $50, Net Tax $509.90
Hulit, Carroll — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 1 Acre Land $2,000,
Buildings $6,000, Elderly Ex. $5,000, Tax $66.00
Hunter, Daniel and Hazel — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — 2 Acres
Land $1,100, Buildings $6,200, Gross Tax $160.60, Vet Ex. $50,
Net Tax $110.60
Hunter, Daniel and Hazel — Woodworking Shop — 1 Acre Land
$300, Buildings $1,000, Tax $28.60
Huot, Yvette — Homeplace on Washington Rd. — 165 Acres Land
$25,050, Buildings $9,100, Tax $751.30
Jennings, Edwin Jr. and Shirley — Homeplace on Unity Rd. —
2 Acres Land $1,050, Buildings $5,650, Penalty $14.74, Tax $162.14
Keach, Gertrude — Homeplace on Unity Rd. 24 Acres Land
$2,850, Buildings $5,350, Elderly Ex. $5,000, Tax $70.40
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Keach, Gertrude — Woodlot on Rte. 10 — 10 Acres Land $1,100
Tax $24.20
Kempton, Raymond and Deborah — Mobilehome on Rte. 10 — 1
Acre Land $700, Mobilehome $5,100, Tax $127.60
Kempton, Ronald — Unfinished House on Province Rd. — 10 Acres
Land $4,150, Buildings $4,850, Tax $198.00
Kernan, Eugene — Homeplace on Washington Rd. — 6 Acres Land
$4,200, Buildings $10,400, Tax $321.20
Killoran, John — Home Place on Center Rd. — 3V2 Acres Land
$4,550, Buildings $8,300, Tax $282.70
Lamery, Richard and Arlene — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 5 Acres
Land $1,400, Buildings $5,600, Tax $154.00
Leavitt, Albert — Mobilehome on Washington Rd. — 1 Acre Land
$1,850, Mobilehome $600, Tax $53.90
Leslie, Richard and Joan — Mobilehome on Washington Rd. —
$1,950, Tax $42.90
Lewis, Emerson — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — 1 Acre Land $1,300,
Buildings $10,100, Elderly Exemption $5,000, Gross Tax $140.80,
Vet. Ex. $50, Net Tax $90.80
Lucas, Aldrich and Rachel — Land West Side Brook Rd. 2 Acres
Land $7,950, Buildings $13,700, Tax $476.30
Lucal, Aldrich and Rachel — Land West Side Brook Rd. 2 Acres
$5,000, Tax $110.00
Lucas, Aldrich and Rachel — Gauley Est. — 2 Acres Land $7,850,
Buildings $7,600, Tax $339.90
Lund, Frank — Homeplace on Brook Rd. —3 Acres Land $1,950,
Buildings $11,200, Tax $289.30
Mason, Howard and Josephine — Homeplace on Rte. 10 —120 Acres
Land $15,950, Buildings $8,500, Gross Tax $537.90, Vet. Ex. $50,
Net Tax $487.90
Mason, Howard and Josephine — Lot East Side Rte. 10, 60 Acres
Land $9,000, Tax $198.00
Menard, Wilfred and Julia — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 2 Acres
Land $1,350, Buildings $4,900, Tax $137.50
Merrigan, Ruth Est. — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — 28 Acres Land
$11,350, Buildings $11,600, Tax $504.90
Merrigan, Ruth Est. — Land on Brook Rd. — 12 Acres $2,050,
Tax $45.10
Morrow, Marion — Cottage on Lot #6 (DuBois) — Land $2,650,
Buildings $6,250, Gross Tax $195.80, Vet. Ex. $50, Net Tax $145.80
Morrow, Marion — Lots 24-32, Cottage on Lot #29 — Land $3,500,
Buildings $4,050, Tax $166.10
Morrow, Marion — Land Rear Lot Rands Pond — $700, Tax $15,40
Mortensen, Rudolf — Homeplace on Province Rd. — 26 Acres
Land $19,800, Buildings $47,950, Tax $1,490.50
Mullineaux, Harry and Minnie — Mobile home on Center Rd. — 1
Acre Land $1,750, Mobilehome $3,300, Tax $111.10
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Murgatroy, Raymond and Ellen — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — 2
Acres Land $2,200, Buildings $1,500, Gross Tax $81.40, Vet. Ex.
$50, Net Tax $31.40
Nelson, Arthur and Elizabeth — Homeplace on Center Rd. — 25
Acres Land $8,400, Buildings $14,600, Tax $506.00
Nelson, Arthur and Elizabeth — Richards Lot — 259 Acres Land
$10,200, Tax $224.40
Nelson, Arthur and Elizabeth — Richards Lot — 30 Acres Land
$2,100, Tax $46.20
Nelson, Arthur and Elizabeth — Richards Lot — 12 Acres Land
$850, Tax $18.70
Nelson, Arthur and Elizabeth — Gregg Lot — 5 Acres Land $600,
Tax $13,20
Nelson, Arthur and Elizabeth — Powers Lot — $800, Tax $17.60
Nelson, Walter Est. — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 1 Acre Land
$1,900, Buildings $7,500, Elderly Ex. $5,000, Tax $96.80
Newman, Doris and John — Homeplace on Center Rd. — 64 Acres
Land $8,600, Buildings $10,150, Tax $412.50
Newman, Doris and John — Lot on Center Rd. — 30 Acres Land
$9,500, Tax $209.00
Newman, John — Store, Corner Rte. 10 and Brook Rd. — 1 Acre
Land $1,100, Buildings $4,850, Tax $130.90
O'Connor, Evelyn — Cottage on Lot 4, H&P — Land $5,200, Build-
ings $8,200, Tax $294.80
Parker, Harris — Mobilehome on Province Rd. — $800, Elderly
Ex. $5,000, No Tax
Pearson, Charles and Alice — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 3 Acres
Land $1,900, Buildings $6,450, Tax $183.70
Pelletier, Joseph and Patricia — Homeplace on Cross Rd. — 35
Acres Land $4,350, Buildings $5,550, Gross Tax $217.80, Vet.
Ex. $50, Net Tax $167.80
Pertusio, Rene and Grace —Homeplace on Center Rd. —90 Acres
Land $12,200, Buildings $11,850, Tax $529.10
Pike, Edith — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 6 Acres Land $4,150, Build-
ings $13,150, Tax $380.60
Pike, Edith — Land and Buildings Rte. 10 (Barn) — Land $300,
Buildings $1,350, Tax $36.30
Pike, Edith — Pike Land, 25 Acres $2,200, Tax $48.40
Pike, Edith — Smart Land, 9 Acres $1,450, Tax $31.90
Plant, Clayton and Apolonia — Cottage on Lot 5 (Dubois) — Land
$2,600, Buildings $6,300, Gross Tax $195.80, Vet. Ex. $50, Net
Tax $145.80
Powers, Thomas and Carmella — Homeplace on Washington Rd.
— 48 Acres Land $9,100, Buildings $13,600, Tax $499.40
Powers, Thomas and Carmella — Lot on Washington Rd. — 222
Acres Land $18,250, Buildings $6,050, Tax $534.60
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Purmort, Richard and Rita — Rollins Lot, 65 Acres $3,250, Tax $71.50
Purmort, Richard and Rita — Gocha Lot, 45 Acres $1,800, Tax $39.60
Purmort, Richard and Rita — Lot #12 (H&P), $5,450, Tax $119.90
Purnell, Kerwin and Anne — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 10 Acres
Land $6,350, Buildings $14,200, Gross Tax $452.10, Vet. Ex.
$50, Net Tax $402.10
Purnell, Kerwin and Anne — Land on Rte. 10, 86 Acres $6,450,
Buildings $1,150, Tax $167.20
Reed, Roger and Susie — Mobilehome on Brook Rd. — 8 Acres
Land $6,400, Mobilehome $7,350, Tax $302.50
Richards, William and Linda — Homeplace on Ball Park Rd. —
5 Acres Land $4,350, Buildings $6,900, Gross Tax $247.50, Vet.
Ex. $50, Net Tax $197.50
Richardson, Bernard and Dorothea — Homeplace on Washington
Rd. — 3 Acres Land $5,350, Buildings $6,800, Tax $267.30
Robbins, Paul — Homeplace Brook Rd. and Province Rd. — 36
Acres Land $9,700, Buildings $9,800, Tax $429.00
Robillard, Bratan — Homeplace, Garage and Junk Yard on Brook
Rd. — 58 Acres Land $12,900, Buildings $9,350, Gross Tax
$489.50, Vet. Ex. $50, Net Tax $439.50
Robillard, Bratan — Land West Side of Brook Rd. — 40 Acres
Land $12,350, Tax $271.70
Rochford, Paul — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — 1 Acre Land $1,250,
Building $4,450, Gross Tax $125.40, Vet Ex. $50, Net Tax $75.40
Rollins, Bernard — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — 1 Acre Land $900,
Buildings $4,400, Tax $116.60
Schendler, Sylvan — Homeplace on Old Lempster Coach Rd. — 75
Acres Land $9,650, Buildings $18,300, Tax $614.90
Schendler, Sylvan — Lot on Old Lempster Coach Rd. — 85 Acres
Land $15,200, Tax $334.40
Scranton, Roscoe and Grace — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — 70
Acres Land $10,250, Buildings $15,750, Penalty $58.00, Tax $630.00
Scranton, Roscoe and Grace — Lot on Brook Rd. — 30 Acres Land
$1,700, Penalty $4.00, Tax $41.40
Scranton, John — Boat $487.00, Tax $10.71
Shepard, Madeline — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 1 Acre Land $1,050,
Buildings $2,050, Penalty $6.82, Tax $75.02
Skinner, Robert and Margaret — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — 25
Acres Land $10,400, Buildings $11,950, Gross Tax $491.70, Vet.
Ex. $50, Net Tax $441.70
Sova, Charles and Alice — Homeplace on Washington Rd. — 50
Acres Land $7,900, Buildings $17,700, Tax $563.20
Stelljes, John — Homeplace on Washington Rd. — 112 Acres Land
$13,850, Buildings $6,950, Gross Tax $457.60, Vet Ex. $50, Net
Tax $407.60
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Stevens, William and Madeline — Homeplace on Center Rd. — 120
Acres Land $12,850, Buildings $8,450, Tax $468.60
Stevens, William and Madeline — Lot and Barn on Center Rd. —
iy2 Acres Land $2,350, Buildings $400, Tax $60.50
Sunapee Mt. Grange — Grange Hall Rte. 10 — Land $400, Buildings
$3,900, Tax $94.60
Sunapee Mt. Grange — Corner Lot 31 and Center Rd. —Land
$2,650, Tax $58.30
Sweet, Harold — Homeplace on Unity Rd. — 13 Acres Land $3,850,
Buildings $12,200, Tax $353.10
Tenney, John and Jean — Homeplace on Brook Rd.— 3 Acres Land
$1,550, Buildings $11,200, Tax $280.50
Thorngren, Carl and Janet — Homeplace on Washington Rd. — 3
Acres Land $3,150, Buildings $6,600, Gross Tax $214.50, 2
Vet. Ex. $100, Net Tax $114.50
Trudeau, Aldea — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — 25 Acres Land
$6,900, Buildings $14,550, Tax $471.90
Trudeau, Aldea — Land on Province Rd. and Rand Pond Rd. —
120 Acres Land $8,250, Tax $181.50
Trudeau, Aldea — Land on Rand Pond Rd. — 20 Acres Land $4,450,
Tax $97.90
Waite, Wayne and Patricia — Homeplace on Washington Rd. —
10 Acres Land $4,950, Buildings $14,250, Gross Tax $422.40,
Vet Ex. $50, Net Tax $372.40
Warburton, Harry — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 18 Acres Land $3,200,
Buildings $7,300, Tax $231.00
Wasasier, Harry and Lucille — Homeplace on Center Rd. — 20
Acres Land $8,400, Buildings $14,500, Tax $503.80
Wasasier, Harry and Lucille — Lot on Center Rd. — 4 Acres Land
$3,000, Tax $66.00
Wex, Helmut — Mobilehomes Only $4,150, Tax $91.30
Wex, Helmut — Land on Rte. 31 and Old Lempster Rd. — 57 Acres
Land $9,100, Tax $200.20
Williamson, Stanley — Homeplace on Province Rd. — 20 Acres
Land $2,900, Buldings $10,900, Tax $303.60
Williamson, Stanley — Lot on Province Rd. With Barn and
Shed — 20 Acres Land $2,900, Buildings $850, Tax $82.50
Williamson, Stanley — Unfinished House on Brook Rd. — 3 Acres
Land $3,400, Buildings $9,950, Tax $293.70
Wood, Frederick and Doris — Homeplace on Brook Rd. — 5 Acres
Land $2,350, Buildings $9,950, Gross Tax $270.60, Vet. Ex. $50,
Net Tax $220.60
Wright, Ralph and Viola — Homeplace and Business on Rte. 10 —
1 Acre Land $1,800, Buildings $15,550, Tax $381.70
Yager, Leon — Homeplace on Old Lempster Coach Rd. — 6 Acres
Land $4,450, Buildings $9,150, Tax $299.20
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Young, Cloie — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 7 Acres Land $3,000,
Buildings $5,000, Tax $176.00
Yurgeles, Michael and Laura — Homeplace on Center Rd. — 60
Acres Land $8,500, Buildings $11,100, Tax $431.20
SUMMARY OF TAXABLE PROPERTY
NON-RESIDENTS
Albacento, Peter — Brigham Place on DeRo Road — 45 Acres
Land $4,450, Buildings $7,950, Tax $272.80
Anastos, Margaret — Lot on Rte. 10 — 1 Acre Land $1,700, Tax $37.40
Andersen, Andrew and Anneliese — Lot on Rte. 31 — 47 Acres
Land $6,500, Tax $143.00
Anderson, John W. Jr. — Cottage on Lot #13 — Land $2,900,
Buildings $5,700, Tax $189.20
Angelo, Louis — Cottage on Brook Rd. — 8 Acres Land $3,700,
Buildings $1,850, Tax $121.00
Apholt, Mary W. — Lot 14 DuBois $2,250, Tax $49.50
Apholt, Mary W. — Lot 20 DuBois and Cottage — Land $1,000,
Buildings $5,900, Tax $151.80
Armour, Jean — Cottage on Brook Rd. — Land $4,800, Buildings
$3,800, Tax $189.20
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Trow Lot 30 Acres $2,100, Tax $46.20
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Chandler, Hosley Land 178 Acres $8,900,
Tax $195.80
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Lear, Powers, Smart Lot 79 Acres $8,500,
Tax $187.00
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — American Realty Lot 109 Acres $6,450,
Tax $141.90
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Howe Lot 25 Acres $2,000, Tax $44.00
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Scranton Lot 20 Acres $2,400, Tax $52.80
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Lang Lot 15 Acres $1,350, Tax $29.70,
Austin, Maurice Jr. — Greeley Lot — 39 Acres Land $2,940, Penalty
$6.47, Tax $71.15
Avery, John Sr. — Camp on Cross Rd. — 93 Acres Land $7,200,
Buildings $350,, Tax $166.10
Babcock, Robert— Lot off Rte. 10— 48 Acres Land $3,350, Tax $73.70
Bailey, Francis — Cottage on Lot 18 H&P — Land $4,750, Buildings
$10,950, Tax $345.40
Bailey, George and Helen — Cottage on Lot 11 Bonny Acres —
Land $1,950, Buildings $3,100, Tax $111.10
Bailey, Ray — House on Brook Rd. — Land $1,950, Buildings $3,900,
Tax $128.70
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Bailey, Willis — Cottage on Center Rd. Land $1,900, Buildings
$2,750, Tax $102.30
Bartlett, Phyllis — Gregg Lot, 30 Acres Land $6,750, Tax $148.50
Barton, Emma Est. — Lead Mine Lot $6,850, 114 Acres, Tax $150.70
Beeler, Herbert — Cottage on Lot 2 H&P, Land $5,450, Buildings
$4,050, Tax $209.00
Benson, Thomas — Scranton Place — 8 Acres Land $2,800, Build-
ings $2,200, Tax $110.00
Bixby and Greene — Scott Pasture — 70 Acres Land $7,850, Tax
$172.70
Booth, Burk — Dunbar Lot — 40 Acres Land $4,700, Tax $103.40
Brown, Earl S. —Cottage on Lot 13 H&P, Land $5,850, Buildings
$7,700, Tax $298.10
Budney, Victor — Lot on Ball Park Rd. — 6 Acres Land $5,500,
Penalty $13.00, Tax $134.00
Burford, Carol Herndon — 1/3 Interest Herndon Property — Land
$2,750, Buildings $4,300, Tax $155.10
Burford, Robert and Lois — Building East Side Rands Pond —
5 Aces Land $500, Buildings $5,450, Tax $130.90
Burford, Robert and Lois — Lots 11A H&P — Land $1,200, Tax $26.40
Burn, Mark — Cottage on Lot 7 & 8 DuBois — Land $4,550,
Buildings $6,700, Penalty $25.00, Tax $272.50
Byrne, Mildred — Shedd Lot — 35 Acres Land $2,800, Tax $61.60
Call, Robert — Cottage on Lot 21 H&P — Land $3,450, Buildings
$8,400, Tax $260.70
Carlson, John — Unfinished House on Old Lempster Coach Rd. —
5 Acres Land $4,100, Buildings $6,600, Tax $235.40
Caron, George — — Albert Caron Est. — 44 Acres Land $7,850,
Penalty $18.00, Tax $190.70
Caron, George — Shed on Mummery Rd. — 1 Acre Land $500,
Buildings $1,250, Penalty $4.00, Tax $42.50
Carson, Richard —Rte. 31 — 1 Acre Land $2,250, Tax $49.50
Casagrande Children — Trudeau Place — 450 Acres Land $29,950,
Buildings $12,450, Tax $932.80
Casagrande Children — Lot on Province Rd. — 20 Acres Land $6,300,
Tax $138.60
Casagrande, Dirk — Griswold Land, 15 Acres $2,300, Tax $50.60
Casagrande, Leo and Carla Maria — Mellen Place — 64 Acres
Land $1,650, Buildings $9,650, Tax $248.60
Casagrande, Leo and Carla Maria — Morey Place — 113 Acres
Land $10,600, Buildings $9,950, Tax $452.10
Casagrande, Leo and Carla Maria — Robbins Lot — 175 Acres Land
$15,750, Tax $346.50
Casagrande, Leo and Carla Maria — Mellen Place — Land $1,300,
Buildings $700, Tax $44.00
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Casagrande, Leo and Carla Maria — Philip Caron Place — 20 Acres
Land $7,750, Buildings $2,800, Tax $232.10
Cashman, Raymond — Walter Nelson Lot on Brook Rd. — Land
$3,600, Tax $79.20
Cassidy, Francis — Rte. 31, Steele Place — 50 Acres Land $7,600,
Buildings $8,900, Penalty $37.00, Tax $400.00
Cole, Frederick — Cottage on Lear Hill — 5 Acres Land $2,850,
Buildings $8,750, Tax $255.20
Conroy, Philip and Helen — Cottage on Rands Pond —Land $5,150,
Buildings $9,650, Tax $325.60
Conroy, Philip and Helen — Ayotte Land 40 Acres Land $2,800,
Tax $61.60
Crawford, G. Henry — Cottage on Lot 17 H&P — Land $5,350,
Crowell, Lawrence — Cottage on Brook Rd. — Land $2,050, Buildings
$2,700, Tax $104.50
Buildings $5,350, Tax $235.40
Crowley, William — Cottage on Lot 3 Bonny Acres —Land $1,450,
Buildings $2,800, Tax $93.50
Currier, Cedric and Doris — Land on Ball Park Rd. — 2V2 Acres
Land $1,550, Tax $34.10
Dane, George — Harrad Lot— 20 Acres Land $4,150, Tax $91 30
Dane, George — Gladue Lot — 26 Acres Land $4,500, Tax $99.00
Davis, Stuart — Cottage on Lot 3 H&P — Land $6,250, Buildings
$9,100, Tax $337.70
Davis and Symonds — Powers Lot — 78 Acres Land $5,450, Tax
$119.90
Davis and Symonds — Buker Lot — 25 Acres $2,050, Tax $45.10
Denico, Lucius — Cottage on Rands Pond — Land $6,450, Buildings
$5,050, Penalty $26.00, Tax $279.00
Denico, Woodrow — Cottage on Rands Pond — Land $2,800, Build-
ings $4,600, Tax $162.80
DeRobertis, Albert —Cottage on Center Rd. — Land $1,700, Build-
ings $2,050, Tax $82.50
DeRoehn, Marjorie — Cottage on Lot 5 Bonny Acres — Land $1,800,
Buildings $4,900, Tax $147.40
Dingwall, Marie — Homeplace on Center Rd. — 2 Acres Land
$2,600, Buildings $11,650, Tax $313.50
Dombroski, Norma — Lot 18A H&P — $850, Tax $18.70
Dombroski, Norma — Back Lot $600, Tax $13.20
Dorr, George Jr. — Summer Residence on Old Province Rd. — 29
Acres Land $9,900, Buildings $50,850, Tax $1,336.50
Dorr & Mortensen — Joint Ownership — 7 Acres Land $10,600, Tax
$233.20
Draper Div. North American Rockwell — Sawyer Land, 120 Acres
$9,650, Tax $212.30
DuBois, Rodney — Cottage on Lot #6 Bonny Acres, — Land
$2,000, Buildings $6,450, Tax $185.90
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DuBois, Rodney — Cottage on Lot #7 Bonny Acres — Land $1,950,
Buildings $3,750, Tax $125.40
DuBois, Rodney — Lot #13 Bonny Acres — $1,300, Tax $28.60
Dunphy, Bernard — Travel Trailer on Rand Pond Campground
$600, Penalty $2.00, Tax $15.20
Edmunds, Ralph — Lot 16 DuBois — $750, Tax $16.50
Egan, Joseph — y2 Interest Cottage off Rte. 31 — 31 Acres Land
$2,425, Buildings $225, Tax $58.30
Eisnor, Frederick — Cottage on Lot 3 Rand Pond — Land $3,100,
Buildings $4,000, Tax $156.20
Fairbanks, John — Sholes Pasture — 30 Acres Land $2,700,
Tax $59.40
Fennessey, Raymond — Cottage on Rand Pond Rd. — Land
$4,500, Buildings $6,250, Penalty $24.00, Tax $260.50
Ferguson, John and Helen — Vz Interest in Egan Property —
Land $2,425, Buildings $225, Tax $58.30
Fitts, Florence — Winter Land $600, Tax $13.20
Fleming, Thomas and Priscilla — Cottage on Lot 6 H&P $1,450,
Buildings $7,000, Penalty $19.00, Tax $204.90
Fox, Louis — Cottage on BaU Park Rd. — Land $1,200, Buildings
$7,400, Tax $189.20
Frazier, William and D. C. — Cottage on Lot 2 Bonny Acres —
Land $1,950, Buildings 2,050, Tax $88.00
Gaudette, Albert — Lot on Rands Pond — 1 Acre Land $5,200,
Buildings $150, Tax $117.70
Gibbs, OrviUe — Nutting Land — 15 Acres $1,650, Tax $36.30
Gilbert, Earl — Lot 19 H&P, Land $2,350, Tax $51.70
Gillespie, Donald — Lot 9A H&P, Land $700, Penalty $2.00, Tax $17.40
Gillespie, William — Lot 10A H&P and Cottage, Land $750, Build-
ings $1,400, Penalty $5.00, Tax $52.30
Gould, Josephine — Cottage on Center Rd. — Land $2,150 Build-
ings $350, Tax $55.00
Grimes, Warren — Camp on Blood Brook — 1 Acre Land $500,
Buildings $3,000, Penalty $8.10, Tax $85.10
Griswold, Raymond — Cottage and Lots 15, 16 H&P — Land
$11,200, Buildings $5,000, Tax $356.40
Hamel, Ralph — Land off Province Rd. — 80 Acres Land $6,400,
Tax $140.80
Harold, Ruth —Camp on Shackett Place —Land $5,750, Buildings
$200, Tax $130.90
Harrison, Edith and Ruth Johnson — Land on Rand Pond — 90
Acres $9,050, Tax $199.10
Harvey, Mae — Mobilehome on BaU Park Rd. $800, Tax $17.60
Hassler, Frank — Gregg Place — 75 Acres and $13,750, Buildings
$11,850, Tax $563.20
Henderson, Ronald — House on Province Rd. — 40 Acres Land
$7,350, Buildings $17,950, Tax $556.60
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Hendricksn, Charles — Lot on Rte. 31 — 21 Acres Land $6,450,
Penalty $15.00, Tax $156.90
Herndon, Dale — 1/3 Interest Herndon Est. — Land $2,750, Build-
ings $4,300, Tax $155.10
Herndon, Richard — 1/3 Interest Herndon Est. — Land $2,750,
Buildings $4,300, Tax $155.10
Hill, Evan — Lot on Brook Rd. — 10 Acres Land $7,650, Penalty
$17.00, Tax $185.30
Hill, Evan — Lot on Brook Rd. — 46 Acres Land $10,000, Penalty
$22.00, Tax $242.00
Hitchcock and Purmort — Balance of Ekberg Land — $13,150,
Penalty $29.00, Tax $318.30
Hitchcock and Purmont — Land on Rands Pond $800, Penalty $2.00,
Tax $19.60
Hitchcock and Purmort — Land on Rands Pond $5,650, Penalty
$13.00, Tax $137.30
Holden, Horace — Cottage on Lot 14 H&P, — Land $6,000, Build-
ings $8,800, Tax $323.40
Holt, Henry and Priscilla — Woodlot on Brook Rd. — 1 Acre Land
$3,700, Penalty $9.00, Tax $90.40
Horn, William — Rands Pond Campground — 18 Acres Land
$43,500, Buildings $13,450, Tax $1,252.90
Horn, William — South Side on Rands Pond, Land $320, Tax $7.04
Horney, Marie — Lot 5 and 6 Rands Pond, Land $5,050, Buildings
$5,350, Tax $228.80
Howard, Katherine — Summer Place off Rte. 31 — 22 Acres Land
$5,300, Buildings $11,650, Tax $372.90
Howard, Katherine — Ayotte and Alexander Land — 121 Acres Land
$8,350, Buildings $600, Tax $196.90
Hupfer, Lester and Rose — Lot on Brook Rd. — 1 Acre Land $2,350,
Buildings $50, Tax $52.80
Hurd, Robert — Trow Lot, 40 Acres Land $3,200 — Tax $70.40
Hurdle, James — Cottage on Lot 15 DuBois — Land $2,900, Buildings
$1,800, Tax $103.40
International Mfg. Co. — Timber Land, 2,036 Acres $94,7900, Tax
$2,083.40
International Paper Co. — Timber Land, 1,580 Acres $69,400, Tax
$1,526.80
Jackson, Patrick — Village School House and Lot — Land $700,
Buildings $5,300, Tax $132.00
Janiec, Stanley — Cottage on Province Rd., 18 Acres Land
$5,500, Buildings $3,200, Tax $191.40
Jesseman, Donald — Cottage on Lot 5 H&P Land $6,750, Buildings
$2,600, Tax $205.70
Johnson, Eles — Cottage at Rands Pond — Land $2,650, Buildings
$8,050, Tax $235.40
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Johnson, Mortimer — Cottage, Lot 2 DuBois — Land $2,750, Build-
ings $6,850, Tax $211.20
Jones, Anthony — House and Peach Orchard on DeRo Rd. — 20
Acres Land $2,350, Buildings 1,700, Tax $89.10
Jones, Douglas — Land and Buildings on Rte. 10 —Land $2,850,
Buildings $10,500, Tax $293.70
Jordan, Caroline — Cottage on Rands Pond — Land $7,250, Buildings
$1,850, Tax $200.20
Jordan, Donald — Scranton-Royce Land — 122 Acres $9,300, Tax
$204.60
Kammerer, Edward — Cottage on Center Rd. — 3V2 Acres Land
$3,750, Buildings $2,000, Tax $126.50
Kelly, Louise — Woodlot on Province Rd. — 20 Acres Land
$3,650, Tax $80.30
Kilmartin, John — Homeplace on Old Lempster Coach Rd. — 17
Acres Land $6,850, Buildings $18,350, Tax $554.40
Klein, Richard — Land and Buildings on Rte. 31 — 7 Acres Land
$6,200, Buildings $15,350, Tax $474.10
Korder, Walter —Tract on Province Rd. — 80 Acres Land $9,050,
Penalty $20.00, Tax $219.10
Koszela, John — Lot on Ball Park Rd. — 70 Acres Land $4,650,
Tax $102.30
Kiulikowski, Edward — Cottage on Rte. 31 — 16 Acres Land $5,200,
Buildings $4,850, Tax $221.10
Lamothe, Andre & Ivan Blaney — Cottage on Lot 8 Bonny Acres
— Land $1,950 Buildings $4,350, Penalty $14,00, Tax $152.60
Langley, David — Cottage on Center Rd — Land $1,300, Buildings
$2,500, Tax $83.60
Lassila, Walter — Cottage on Lot 11 H&P — Land $5,500, Buildings
$7,250, Tax $280.50
Latimer, Hal — Tract on Rand Pond Rd. — Land $1,900, Penalty
$5.00, Tax $46.80
Lewin Forests, Inc. — Tract, 40 Acres Land $3,200, Tax $70.40
Libera, Leo — Mobilehome — 17 Acres Land $5,550, Buildings
$2,300, Tax $172.70
Lipp, Margaret — Maker Cottage on Brook Rd. — Land $2,400,
Buildings $4,800, Tax $158.40
Lynch, Philip — Berquist Land — 50 Acres $9,200, Tax $202.40
Malloch, James — A Frame on Brook Rd. — Land $3,400, Buildings
$7,750, Tax $245.30
Marshall, Herbert — Cottage on Lot 10 Bonny Acres — Land $1,850,
Buildings $3,400, Penalty $12.00, Tax $127.50
Martineau, Rudolph — Cottage on Lot 4 Bonny Acres — Land $1,500,
Buildings $4,450, Tax $130.90
Mayette, Francis — Cottage on Lot 6 H&P, — Land $6,450, Buildings
$450, Tax $151.80
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Mercer, Jordan — Lot 8A H&P — Land $700, Tax $15.40
Merrill, George — Lot on Brook Rd. Land $700, Tax $15.40
Merritt, Carl — Woodlot on Page Hill — 10 Acres Land $1,000,
Tax $22.00
Miller, Alfred — Lot 1, Bonny Acres — Land $2,250, Buildings
$4,600, Tax $150.70
Miller, Helen — Nichols Place, Cottage on Lot 3 DuBois, Land
$2,800, Buildings $7,650, Tax $229.90, Vet. Ex. $229.90, No Tax
Miller, Gordon — Cottage, Lot 4 DuBois — Land $3,250, Buildings
$7,400, Tax $234.30
Morrow, Gilbert — Trailer at Rands Pond Campground $600, Penalty
$2.00, Tax $15.20
Mosher, Worden — Lot 18 and 19 DuBois — Land $1,700, Tax $37.40
Mosher, Worden — Lot 23 and Cottage DuBois — Land $1,300, Build-
ings $6,150, Tax $163.90
Murphy, Cornelius — Cottage on Brook Rd. Land $1,000, Buildings
$3,200, Tax $92.40
McClellan, Maurice — Land on Brook Rd. — 51 Acres Land $3,350,
Tax $73.70
McConologue, Anthony — Lot on Province Rd. — 35 Acres Land
$7,550, Buildings $5,600, Tax $289.30
McConologue, Anthony — Lot on Province Rd. — 25 Acres Land
$4,250, Tax $93.50
McElraevy, John — Mobilehome on Center Rd. — 7 Acres Land
$6,200, Mobilehome $600, Tax $149.60
McGhee, Jack — Unmished House on Ball Park Rd. — 8 Acres
Land $2,750, Buildings $5,600, Tax $183.70
Nelson, Clifford — Vz Interest in Woodlot — 70 Acres Land $2,700,
Tax $59.40
Nelson, Gordon — % Interest in Woodlot — 70 Acres Land $2,700.
Tax $59.40
N. H. Electric Coop., Inc. — Public Utilities, Electric $21,350, Tax
$469.70
Nordstrom, J. A. — Cottage on Rand Pond — Land $7,350, Buildings
$4,700, Tax $265.10
Norris, Donald and Paul Lamb — Land on Rand Pond Rd. — 39
Acres Land $3,750, Tax $82.50
Nutting, Raymond — Greely Lot — 20 Acres Land $2,200, Tax $48.40
Nye, George — Cottage on Province Rd. — Land $2,450, Buildings
$6,050, Tax $187.00
O'Hara, Robert — Camp on Lot 15 DuBois — Land $550, Buildings
$450, Tax $22.00
Oleson, Frederick — Camp on Brook Rd. — Land $2,850, Buildings
$650, Tax $77.00
Oliphant, Marjorie Est. — Homeplace at Four Corners — 4 Acres
Land $1,450, Buildings $11,650, Tax $288.20
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Oliphant, Marjorie Est. — Lot and Garage at Four Corners — Land
$400, Buildings $200, Tax $13.20
Owens, Eldon — Blacksmith Shop — Land $150, Buildings $200,
Tax $7.70
Paul, Clara — Gilman Lot — 100 Acres Land $8,000, Tax $176.00
Perkins, Martin — Collins Lot — 11 Acres Land $1,000, Tax $22.00
Perry, Edward — Captain Rand Place — 12 Acres Land $2,550,
Buildings $8,150, Tax $235.40
Peterson, Floyd — Cottage and Lots 11, 12, and 13 DuBois — Land
$7,650, Buildings $8,150, Tax $347.60
Peterson, Paul — Cottage on Lot 9 H&P — Land $6,450, Buildings
$8,200, Tax $322.30
Philbrick, Adeline — Cottage on Brook Rd. — Land $450, Buildings
$3,950, Tax $96.80
Pieczarka, Fred — Boisvert Place — 12 Acres Land $6,750, Tax
$148.50
Pieczarka, Fred — Lot on Old Lempster Rd. — 2 Acres Land $2,250,
Tax $49.50
Pratt, Howard — Wood Lot — 5 Acres Land $600, Tax $13.20
Price, Charles — Lot on Center Rd. — 9 Acres Land 5,800, Buildings
$6,100, Tax $261.80
Price, Peter — Berquist Land — 5 Acres Land $4,050, Tax $89.10
Public Service Co. of N. H. — Public Utilities, Electric $66,550.
Tax $1,464.10
Pullen, Everett — Trailer on Land of Horney $600, Tax $13.20
Purmort, Arnold — Hawkins Lot — 60 Acres Land $9,550, Penalty
$21.00, Tax $213.10
Purmort, Arnold — Cottage on Rands Pond — Land $24,750, Build-
ings $4,000, Penalty $64,00, Tax $696.50
Richardson, Maurice Est. — Gregg Wood Lot — 15 Acres Land
$1,550, Penalty $4.00, Tax $38.10
Richmond, Helen — Pettis Place on Mummery Rd. — 52 Acres Land
$6,950, Buildings $16,350, Tax $512.60
Ross, Joseph — A Frame on Brook Rd. — Land $3,950, Buildings
$6,100, Tax $221.10
Roy, Lillian — LaMere Place — 50 Acres Land $6,950, Buildings
$700, Tax $168.30
Salmoiraghi, Orest — Cottage on Province Rd. — 4 Acres Land
$3,800, Buildings $2,800, Tax $145.20
Sanborn, Warren — Cottage on Rands Pond Rd. — 3 Acres Land
$5,800, Buildings $500, Tax $138.60
Sanborn, Warren — Lot on Rands Pond Rd. — 26 Acres Land $2,300,
Tax $50.60
Sargeant, Elsie — % Sholes Lot — Land $800, Tax $17.60
Sargeant, Lawrence — Lot on Washington Rd. — 45 Acres Land
$4,950, Tax $108.90
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Sargeant, Ruth — Hall Lot — 30 Acres Land $4,800, Penalty $11.00,
Tax $116.60
Schneider, Anne Maria — Camping Area — 68 Acres Land $21,950,
Buildings $1,900, Tax $524.70
Simard, Norman — GiUette and Paul Lot— $3,850, Tax $84.70
Smith, Clara — % Sholes Lot $800, Tax $17.60
Smith, Edith — Barn on Rte. 10 — Land $300, Buildings $1,500,,
Tax $39.60
Smith, Merilyn — Butler Land — $4,400, Tax $96.80
Smith, Roger and Jane — Lindhal Cottage Rands Pond — Land $4,400,
Buildings $7,300, Tax $257.40
Snelling, Arthur — Cottage on Rands Pond — Land $4,850, Buildings
$4,300, Penalty $21.00, Tax $222.30
Spillane, Robert — Center School House — 10 Acres Land $4,400,
Buildings $2,300, Tax $147.40
Starbuck, Leroy — Old School Lot on Lempster Coach Rd. —
Land $1,750, Tax $38.50
Stearns, Clayton — Cottage, Lot 20 H&P — Land $3,600, Buildings
$7,050, Tax $234.30
Straw, Robert — Cottage, Lot 7 H&P — Land $6,200, Buildings $6,350,
Tax $276.10
Styron, Charles — Lot on Rands Pond Rd. 40 Acres Land $3,150,
Tax $69.30
Sweet, Betty — Lot 21 ad 22 DuBois $1,550, Tax $34.10
Terbush, Robert — Cottage, Lot 1 H&P — Land $5,550, Buildings
$7,450, Tax $286.00
Theriault, Marcel — Lot 9, Bonny Acres — Land $1,750, Tax $38.50
Timber Owners of N. E. — Sawyer Land — 60 Acres Land $6,500,
Tax $143.00
Toaz, Jocelyn — Lot on Rte. 10 — 2 Acres Land $1,500, Tax $33.00
Toussaint, Helen — Land and House on Rte. 10 — 4 Acres Land
$2,500, Buildings $7,150, Tax $212.30
Toussaint, Helen — Shed and Lot on Rte. 10 — Land $250, Buildings
$350, Tax $13.20
Towne, Bernard — Hopkins Wood Lot— 50 Acres Land $3,500,
Tax $77.00
Tri-State Timberland Corp. — Rowe Lot — 3 Acres Land $350,
Tax $7.70
Tri-State Timberland Corp. — Towne Land — 125 Acres Land $7,500,
Tax $165.00
Tri-State Timberland Corp. — Daphne Allen Land — 105 Acres
Land $6,250, Tax $137.50
Heirs of Armand Trudeau — Homeplace on Rte. 10 — 40 Acres
Land $3,700, Buildings $9,400, Tax $288.20
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Vrooman, Morrell Jr. — Lot onBrook Rd. — 12 Acres Land $1,600,
Tax $35.20
Waites, William — Trailer at Rands Pond Campground $600,
Tax $13.20
Watson, Leroy — Stuart Davis Land — 12 Acres Land $3,750, Penalty
$9.00, Tax $91.50
Watson, Leroy — Stuart Davis Land — 28 Acres Land $5,800
Penalty $13.00, Tax $140.60
Welch, Carroll— Cottage on Lot 10 DuBois — Land $2,650, Build-
ings $5,500, Tax $180.40
Welles, Russell — Bartlett Land — 14 Acres Land $9,550, Tax $210.10
Wentworth, Donald — Cottage on Lot 8 H&P — Land $6,100, Build-
ings $5,200, Tax $248.60
Wetmore, Walter — Cottage on Rand Pond Rd. — 7 Acres Land
$7,200, Buildings $2,450, Tax $212.30
Wetmore, Walter — John Paul Land — 8 Acres Land $4,150,
Tax $91.30
Willey, Charles — Lot on Cross Rd. — 7 Acres Land $2,450,
Penalty $6.00, Tax $59.90
Wodatch, Frank — Cottage on Center Rd. —Land $2,700, Buildings
$1,650, Tax $95.70
West, Thomas and Cecile — Ball Park Rd. — 2y2 Acres Land
$1,550, Tax $34.10
Yenawine, Gardner — A Frame on Rand Pond Rd. — Land $2,350,
Buildings $5,950, Tax $182.60
Zerbel, Arthur — House on Center Rd. — 60 Acres Land $8,000,
Buildings $13,100, Tax $464.20
Zipfel, Donald — Mobilehome on Rand Pond Rd. — 43 Acres Land























SUPERVISORY UNION #43 OFFICERS
Stanley Williamson, Chairman
Leland McGray, Vice Chairman
Florence V. Jones, Secretary




























REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
July 1, 1969 — June 30, 1970
Cash on Hand, July 1, 1969 (Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 4,896.49
Received from Selectman
(Current Appropration) $ 82,678.52
Revenue from State Sources 13,778.44
Revenue from Federal Sources 1,404.44
Received as Income from Trust Funds 32.10
Received from All Other Sources 238.83
Total Receipts $ 98,132.33
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $102,828.82
Less School Board Orders Paid 99,790.90
Balance on Hand, June 30, 1970





This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements, and other financial records of the Treasurer of
the School District of Goshen-Lempster of which the above is a
true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970 and find





FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
(Regular Account)
for the Year Ending June 30, 1970
RECEIPTS
Revenue From Local Sources
Current Appropriation
Earnings from Permanent Funds
Endowments























Revenue From Federal Sources






TOTAL NET RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOI
CASH ON HAND AT BEGINNING OF Y
JULY 1, 1969
GRAND TOTAL NET RECEIPTS $102,828.82
EXPENDITURES
ADMINISTRATION
Salaries of District Officers: $ 400.00
Stanley Williamson, Chairman
—
School Board $ 75.00
George Fijux, Jr., School Board 50.00
John Hopkins, School Board 50.00
Dorothy Lewis, School Board 50.00
Brian McCullough, School Board 45.00
Luc B. Barker, Treasurer 75.00
Mae Nethersole, Clerk 45.00
John Wirkkala, Moderator 10.00
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Other Expenses for Administration: 251.57
The Argus Champion 63.10
Lucy B. Barker 12.87
The Barrett Press 7.50
N. H. School Boards Association 87.35
The Schweitzers 80.75
Instruction
Teachers' Salaries $ 32,683.00
Textbooks 894.56
Library & Audiovisual Materials 519.16
Teaching Supplies 1,238.74
Contracted Services 261.50





Salaries for Pupil Transportation: 7,280.00
Wilber Campbell 7,280.00
Operation of Plant
Salaries for Operation of Plant: 2,420.00
Frances Newton 2420.00
Supplies for Operation of Plant: 305.03
Allston Supply Co. 15.00
Atlas Products Co. 89.87
Central Paper Products Co. 35.49
Eagle Flag Co. 3.94
Hillyard Sales Co. 18.67
J. I. Holcomb Manufacturing Co. 66.90
Martin Hardware 12.66
Pioneer Manufacturing Co. 16.00
Rochester Germicide Co. 46.50
Heat for Building: 746.65
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Corbet Oil Co., Inc. 746.65
Utilities, except Heat for Buildings: 1,004.24
Corbett Oil Co., Inc. 45.99
New England Telephone 119.46
N. H. Electric Cooperative 838.79
Maintenance of Plant
Repairs to Equipment: 719.03
Kent Agency of Boston, Inc. 39.14
Mainco School Supplies 86.10
Pioneer Office Equipment Co. 21.07
A. H. Rice Co. 173.17
3M Business Products Sales 44.55
Stanley Williamson, Agent 350.00
John Wirkkala 5.00
Repairs to Building: 1,537.63
J. I. Holcomb Manufacturing Co. 117.00
John Hopkins 25.00
Jordan Grace 17.00
La Valley Building Supply, Inc. 134.77
Martin's Hardware 37.96
Al Melanson Co., Inc. 250.00
Charles Newton 111.00





Reirement & Social Security 1,802.14
Insurance 635.80





Debt Service From Current Monies
Princial of Debt: 3,000.00







District Share of Supervisory Union Expense 2,315.64
** Superintendent's Salary 565.76
f Assistant Superintendent's Salary 350.20
ft Teacher Consultant's Salary 324.70
Union Personnel & Expenses 1,074.98
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURES FOR
ALL PURPOSES $ 99,790.90
CASH ON HAND AT END OF YEAR,
JUNE 30, 1970 3,037.92
GRAND TOTAL NET EXPENDITURES $102,828.82
* In and out item. Federal reimbursement for school lunch at
4c per student meal.
** $2,500.00 State Share: $2,138.24 — Sunapee; $7,887.36 —
Kearsarge; $5,815.68 — Newport; $232.96 — Croydon.
t $2,700 — State Share: $1,323.55 — Sunapee; $4,882.20 — Kear-
sarge; $3,599.85 — Newport; $144.20 — Croydon.
ft $2,700.00 — State Share; $1,227.18 — Sunapee; $4,526.70 —Kear-
sarge; $3,337.72 — Newport; $133.70 Croydon.
STATEMENT OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
As of January 1, 1970
NEW BUILDING
Date of Issue March 1, 1956
Original Amount $58,000.00
Rate of Interest 3%%
Annual Maturity Date March 1
Period of Issue 20 years
Annual Principal $ 3,000.00 (1954-1974)
$ 2,000.00 (1975-1976)




REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Citizens of the Goshen-Lempster Cooperative School
District:
ENROLLMENT










Fifty-eight students are attending area high schools: 1 at
Sunapee, 1 at Claremont, 1 at Keene, and 55 at Newport.
A five-year tuition survey may be of interest:
High School 1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71
Claremont 4 3 5 3 1
Newport 42 44 42 53 55
Sunapee 2 3 111
Keene 1
A projected tuition count of 64 in 1971-72 (an increase of 6)
coupled with higher tuition charges in area schools has caused a
sizeable jump in the Budget.
MINIMUM STANDARDS
By action of the State Board of Education "September 1, 1972
is the effective date for schools to begin implementation of Mini-
mum Standards and Recommendations for New Hampshire Ele-
mentary Schools for School Approval."







It is assumed that schools with small enrollments will join with
other schools in sharing these specialized services. Next year we
will be asked to provide a plan as to how and when compliance
with the Elementary Standards will be met. School personnel
have been working with the School Board to arrive at an appro-
priate course of action.
STAFF
There are two changes in the teaching staff this year. Mrs.
Doris Newman, an experienced teacher, replaced Mrs. Sharon
Otterson in the primary room. Mrs. Ethel Jarvis replaced Mrs.
Hester Morrissey, who retired, in the Grade 4 and 5 position.
Both have provided a satisfactory addition to the entire staff which
is working together as a unit in a well-coordinated teaching effort.
The Custodian, Lunch Operator, and Bus Operators continue
to perform their duties so efficiently that their efforts often go






REPORT OF HEAD TEACHER
Although a busy and fruitful year, 1970 began on a sad note
with the death of School Board member Mrs. Dorothy Lewis in
January.
In March, the 8th grade made a science field trip to the
Hanover Museum where lectures and exhibits focused on fissiliza-
tion and the geology of the earth.
The P. T. A. arrived at the April meeting to find themselves
guests of the 6th and 7th grades in a "World's Fair". Students
arranged booths, came dressed, and offered foods from all over
the world.
The 8th grade, not to be outdone, presented the May P. T. A.
meeting with a Science Fair complete with homemade cameras,
generators, printing presses, radios, and a rocket that blasted
out of sight and is yet to be found.
Mrs. Buck arranged a Rubella Innoculation Clinic in April
for 1st and 7th graders.
The Parent's Club again sponsored their Dental Clinic with
Miss Bradeen serving as teacher-coordinator and many parents
cooperating in providing transportation to the Claremont office of
Dr. Houlihan.
On May 19th, the 8th grade made their annual trip to Newport
High School under the auspices of Mr. Williams, Guidance Director.
On June 5th, the graduating class made their class trip to the
Boston Museum of Science and Canobie Lake Amusement Park.
Graduation was held on the 16th of June with the Reverend
Robert Lawthers as guest speaker. Beautiful flowers were donated
by the Campbell's to match the class colors of purple and gold.
Class Salutorian, Brian Wright, and Valedictorian, Richard Baker,
gave interesting talks on the theme "Knowledge Is Freedom,"
which the class picked as their motto. Mrs. Bruno ably directed
the musical program.
This Fall saw the addition of three new members to our staff.
Mrs. Ethel Jarvis, replaces Mrs. Hester Morrissey in grades 4 and
5 who retired after many years of service to Goshen and Lempster.
Mrs. Doris Newman replaces Mrs. Sharon Otterson in grade 1
who has moved on to Hillsborough. We were fortunate to rein-
state music with the hiring of Mrs. Mary Ann Thomas on a one-
day-a-week basis.
We round out our staff with the return of Miss Jan Bradeen
in grades 2 and 3, Mr. James Russell teaching Social Studies and
Science in grades 6, 7, and 8, and Mrs. Irene Cain teaching English
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and Math in grades 6, 7, and 8. Mrs. Elizabeth Barrett has also
returned 3 days a week to continue the special reading classes.
Mr. Alphonse Soucy is coordinator for this E.S.E.A. Title I Pro-
gram as well as Teacher Consultant to all the teacheres in the
school.
We are also grateful for the privately financed kindergarten
run by Mrs. Winnifred Towne.
To those whose daily efforts make our school a happier, cleaner,
and safer place, we here express our thanks. Mrs. John Hooper's
meals are equally nutritious and delicious. Mrs. Charles Newton
keeps our school perpetually neat and clean, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilber Campbell have brought the students to and from school
safely and promptly,
We finally thank the members of the School Board, Super-
intendent Gordon B. Flint, Assistant Superintendent John H. Sokul,
Teacher Consultant A. J. Soucy, our School Nurse Mrs. June Buck,
and all the parents and friends of the school whose cooperation
and i nterest help make the school an interesting and exciting






Grades 12 345 67 8 9 10 11 12 Total
Goshen-
Lempster 13 17 16 11 14 13 11 20 115












































































































































Salaries of District Officers $ 400.00 $ 405.00 $ 530.00
Contracted Services 70.00 130.00 130.00
Other Expenses 251.57 185.00 185.00
Instruction:
Salaries for Instruction 32,683.00 37,100.00 38,600.00
Textbooks 894.56 840.00 900.00
School Library & Audiovisual
Materials 519.16 500.00 350.00
Teaching Supplies 1,238.74 1,100.00 1,150.00
Contracted Services 261.50 335.00 400.00
Other Expenses 123.89 310.00 310.00
Health Services:
Salary for Health Services 600.00 650.00 650.00

































School Lunch & Special Milk Program:
Federal Monies 1,204.02*
District Monies 150.00 300.00 300.00
Capital Outlay:
New Equipment 118.82 500.00
Debt Service:
Principal of Debt 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
Interest on Debt 612.50 507.50 402.50
Outgoing Transfer Accounts:
District Share of Supervisory
Tuition 38,782.98 45,585.00 52,119.00
Union Expenses 2,315.64 2,639.17 2,706.13




Balance $ 4,696.49 $ 3,037.92 $ 1,500.00





Revenue From Federal Sources:
Federal Lunch Reimbursement
N.D.E.A., Title III
Revenue From Local Sources:

















Rebate on Tuition 116.56
TOTAL ESTIMATED INCOME $ 20,150.30 $ 16,907.47 $ 15,293.00
DISTRICT APPROPRIATION 82,678.52 97,098.20 107,522.63
$102,828.82 $114,005.67 $122,815.63
* In and out item. Federal Lunch Reimbursement.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTICE: POLLS OPEN FROM 12:00 NOON TO 5:00 P. M.
To the Inhabitants of the Goshen-Lempster School District qualified
to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Goshen-Lempster Co-
operative School in Lempster on the thirteenth day of March 1971
at 12:00 noon to act upon Articles 1, 2, 3, the meeting to be
recessed and opened again at 2 o'clock in the afternoon to act upon
the remaining Articles in the Warrant, (Articles 4 through 7).
Article 1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
Article 2. To choose one Member of the School Board from
Goshen for the ensuing five years.
Article 3. To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year.
Article 4. To hear the reports of Auditors, Agents, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
Article 5. To see what sum of money the District will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
School District Officials and Agents, and for the payment of the
statutory obligations of the District.
Article 6. To see if the District will authorize the School
Board to appropriate receipts from Federal lunch reimbursements,
tuition, gifts, and other receipts from misceUaneous sources, in
addition to the original appropriation for 1971-72 for the school
lunch program, general expenses, equipment and improvements.
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Article 7. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.








A True Copy of Warrant — Attest:
STANLEY H. WILLIAMSON
JOHN HOPKINS







July 31, 1970 Shari Ann Hamilton, to Robert Eugene Hamilton
and Beverly Ann Purmort.
Oct. 23, 1970 Martha Evelyn Hamilton, to Carrol James Hamilton
and Sylvia Mea Coolbeth.
MARRIAGES
Mar. 28, 1970 In Goshen, N. H., Harry Ashton Warburton, Jr. of
Goshen, N. H. and Shirley Anne Childs of Goshen, N. H., by
Richard A. Wallace, Minister.
May 16, 1970 In Goshen, N. H., Dewey Eldon Hodgdon of Ascutney,
Vt. and Christy Lou Shepard of Goshen, N. H., by Richard
A. Wallace, Minister.
Nov. 14, 1970 In Keene, N. H., John William Hamilton of Goshen,
N. H. and Marjorie Rae Fontaine of West Swanzey, N. H.,
by Helen D. Hawes, Justice of the Peace.
Nov. 22, 1970 In Goshen, N. H., Alan Scott Lamery of Goshen,
N. H. and Betty Lou Lader of Newport, N. H., by Richard
A. Wallace, Minister.
Dec. 26, 1970 In Goshen, N. H., Roger Gerrard Dame of Goshen,




Jan. 27, 1970 Dorothy Marie Lewis, age 70 years, died in Goshen,
N. H. Burial in Farmingdale, N. Y.
Jan. 27, 1970 Armand Trudeau, age 59 years, died in Hanover,
N. H. Burial in South Hadley, Mass.
Feb. 20, 1970 Frances C. Lather, age 44 years, died in Claremont,
N. H. Burial in Goshen, N. H.
Feb. 28, 1970 Barbara Margaret Stelljes, age 63 years, died in
Newport, N. H. Burial in Newport, N. H.
Mar. 16, 1970 Susan Maude Davis, age 23 years, died in Newport,
N. H. Burial in Goshen, N. H.
Mar. 26, 1970 Ruth Merrigan, age 45 years, died in Hanover, N. H.
Cremation at St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Apr. 19, 1970 Mildred M. Nelson, age 55 years, died in Concord,
N. H. Burial in Goshen, N. H.
July 12, 1970 Charles Henry Walker, Sr., age 83 years, died in
Newport, N. H. Burial in Goshen, N. H.
Aug. 2, 1970 Walter Raymond Nelson, Sr., age 87 years, died in
Newport, N. H. Burial in Goshen, N. H.
Sept. 22. 1970 George Edward Ayotte, age 74 years, died in Goshen,
N. H. Burial in Goshen, N. H.
Dec. 21, 1970 Ada Maude Crane, age 72 years, died in Goshen,
N. H. Burial in Claremont, N. H.
I hereby certify that the above return is correct, according to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
PHYLLIS M. BAKER
Town Clerk
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